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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

1876-1966

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

~ I AY

21, 1966

Gov. John Connally to Address Graduates

Informational Tour
To Provide Knowledge
Of Financial Aids

Over 300 Degrees to be Conferred at PVC's
87th Annual CommencementExecises Sunday
Commencement exercises and
Parents Dav, both scheduled
Sunday, at Prairie View A&M
College may turn out to be the
largest in the history of the
school.
Thousands of parents, ex-students, and visitors are expected
to be on hand for the address
by Texas Governor John Connally and for other graduation
activities throughout the day.

Dr. E. B. Evans, president at
Prairie View, will award deIgrees, diplomas and certificates
to over 300 graduating seniors.
A champion for the cause of
higher education, Governor Connally is expected to touch on
this subject in his address.
Prairie View Alumni and Exstudents will hold annual Alumni Day sessions on May 21.
Special attention is given to reI

I

I union classes representing the

years 1906, 1916, 1926, 1936,
1946, and 1956. A large number
of representatives from these
class years are planning to return for the occasion.
Annual Alumni Awards for
outstanding community service
will be made during the commencement exercise_s.
Parents of all students are invited to the campus on commencement day. Open House is
observed in several areas of the
campus, and family picnics are
encouraged.

II

Four students and one staff
member from the School of Industrial Education went on an
informational and recruitment
tour for the college this week.
The tour which was conduct-...
ed in areas of Texas where
there seems to be a lack of com-munica tion, will provide a dditional information to high.
school students on financial aids..
now available to high school
students by Prairie View A and
THE HONORABLE - Gov. M College.
On several occasions, teachers
John Connally • Commenceand students from sections oth•
ment Speaker.
er than the large cities, requested information concerning financial aid for prospective college students. Many of the stu..
dents have potentials to succeed as college students. Many
in all schools and departments, of the students have potentials
the summer program will fea- to succeed in college, but find
ture a variety of special work- \ it creates a financial burden ups h ops, s h 01•t courses an d con f er- on their families.

Special Offering Scheduled
I For 1966 Summer Session

Prairie View A&M College
announces its 1966 Summer Ses. sion which opens on June 6.
I Two six week semesters are
scheduled for the summer term,
the second session set to begin ences designed for in-service
The team making the tou..
on July 18.
and community leaders.
co1;sisted of Mr. WalJs.7:,J. l-T_:_
In addition to regular unde··These include a counseling Professor in Industrial Educagraduate and graduate offerings 1and Guidance Institute, Super- tion, and the following stuteachers, school administration v1s1on Workshop, programs for dents: John Abercrombie, Jimscience and mathematics teach- my R . Moye, Hilliard Lewis and
Coach Hoover Wright
Coach W. J. "Billy Nicks"
ers and Talented high school William Allen.
·ew Football Coach
Retiring Football Coach
students. workshops in reading.
Mr. Hall stated that presently
special education, language arts, enrolled in the School of Indus•
home economics, music, cosme- trial Education are students
l\Iany students at PV are now
tology, athletics, baton twirling who are from the areas which
in the process of receiving their and cheerleading, and others.
they visited. From this area
"Purple and Gold" 1966 PANSeveral visiting professors have come several comments
THERLAND YEARBOOK.
and many outstanding consult- pertaining to students who deIt has been officially an- I Nicks as football mentor is
For the past two weeks there ants have been invited to consire to attend college and will
nounced that William J. Nicks, Hoover Wright, an assistant to has been a lot cf enthusiasm tribute to regular classes and
do so with financial assistance.
pecial workshops and conferhead football coach and Athletic Nicks in football for the past over the "big book."
The towns tour~d incuded
fiye years. Wright also serves
Marjay D. Anderson, a Sen- ences.
director at Prairie View A&M
Livingston,
Wooddlle. Jasper,
as track coach and has de,·elop- ior Biology maior from Kilgore,
Outstanding recreational proCollege since 1951, will retire ed one of the top outfits in the Texas is the PA THERLA 'D grams are also planned for stu- Kirbvville, Sil bee, Beaumont,
from coaching this year. He will nation.
Edi tor-In-Chief.
dents enrolled during the sum- Orange, Port Arthur, China,
continue as athletic director at
Liberty and Davton.
mer.
The new head football coach
Prairie View.
is a 1948 graduate of l\Iaryland
Nicks formally requested the State Colkge. He holds the maschange earlier in the year, and ters degree from Pennsylvania
turned over Spring football State and has C')mpleted maior
chores to assistant · Hoover work on the doctorate at the
\Vright, who is also track coach State University of Iowa.
at Prairie View. The college
The Prairie View A & M Colathletic Council finally approvHe se:ved as he~d coach :it lege student chapter of the Amed the recommendation which Paul Qm~n College _1~ Wa_co b~- erican Society of Civil Engi\YaS followed by President E. B. fon,1 coming to Prame Vt"'W m neers conducted the student con196
E,·ans' endorsement. The an- 1
·
test on March 31, 1966, at the
nouncement was made at the
Memorial Student Center. The
Annual ALL-SPORTS Banquet
contest was conducted according
held at the college this week.
to the rules of the Texas Section of the ASCE. The judges of
' Honored throughout the nation for his outstanding grid
the contest included Dr. George
teams, Nicks has the enviable
Mr. Allan 1\1. Gordon, Assist- Sinkler, Chairman of the Varlifetime record of 189 victories. ·rnt Professor of Art Education, sity Debating Committee, Mr.
59 losses and 9 1ies. He has 1-ias been awarded a Teaching C. K. Andoh of the Architectcoached
eight
Southwestern Fellowship at Ohio Universitv ural Engineering Department,
Athletic conference champion- for the academic year 1966-67. Mr. Paul Smith of the Mechanship teams and a total of five Mr. Gordon will be participating ical Engineering Department,
national championships. He was in a fairly new Doctoral pro- and Mr. L. V. Francis of the
inducted into the National Asso- qram in Fine Arts which " ... General Engineering Departciation of Intercollegiate Ath- c;tresses the interrelationship of ment in addition to the faculty
letic, '
( AIA)
FOOTBALL major art forms through a se- of the Civil Engineering DepartHALL OF FAME on December quence of comparative studies men~
11, 1965.
uointing toward a synthesis of
The winner of the contest was
. In addition to football, h e has knowledge and understanding Albert Sidney Foy, junior majoring in Civil Engineering. His
directed a very successful pro- in the Fine Arts."
gram of athletics which has
In addition to studying, Mr. paper was entitled "Description
kept Prairie View at or near the Gordon will teach a class in the of Some Air Polluti on Probtop in all competition in the "Introduction to the Fine Arts". lems." George t..loyd William ,
Miss Owenia Hall, senior from Jacksonville, hown receiving
strong Southwestern Confer- This introductory cour e will be sophomore majoring in Archia SlOOO Check a 2nd place winner of the Proct-0r and Gamble "Luck of the Irish Contest." Mr. William , section
ence.
taught by closed circuit teleYis- tectural Engineering, won secsale man repre entati\"e from Hou ton made the award.
The man who will replace ion.
ee EXGL'J. STUDE ;f, prige 1

t

Head Football Coach Nicks Retires;
Replaced by Coach Hoover Wright

Pantherland Being
Issued

j

Jr. Engineering Student
Presents Winning Paper I
At ASCE Contest Here ,

Art Prof. Awarded
Fellowship at Ohio

I

Coed Wins $1,000 Cash
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THE INFA. 'T - (I tor) George Low,
In·i ng H urdle, Harold Henderson, Je i,e LJons and George Hawkin-.

Jacquel~·n Wells

Dwight Fields

2Students to Participate in Enrichmen
Of Geography Students at Clark Univ.

May 26, Over KTRK-TV

Seven PV-ites to Appear on "Salute to Youth"

Two P rairie View A&:\I Col- : colleges. Both students in the
l
ge
students have been selected Department of Economics, Geeven . tudents here at Prairie Yiew
Deborah Collins, are the other two tufor
participation
in a special In- ography and Social Science,
were . el1'ct d to participate in the " aclc:nts.
stitute for Geography students
lute To Youth" program being spon ored
Appearing l\Iay 26, o,·er KTRK, Chansponsored by the Association of Jacqueline Well of Dallas, and
b.v the Houston Lighting and Power
nel 1:J, Hou ton, from 7:00- :00 p .m.,
American Geographers and the Dwight Fields of Houston, ha,·e
mpany. The • tudents after having
the student. will execute • uch perforational Science Foundation to been notified of their acceptance
be n selected from the auditions of more
mances as a modern dance by Deborah
be held at Clark Uni,·ersity, in the Program. They will study
than l 5 students, held here at PV are:
Collins, song Classic by Edgar
harp,
Worcester, Massachusetts, Sum- for eight weeks at Clark liniIi vin Hurdle, George Love, Jessie Lyons,
and The Infant: will do a popular hit
Harold Henderson, and George Hawkins.
mer, 1966.
versity Worcester, Ma sachutune.
who will perform under the group label
Thi is a Geography enrich- setts, with all expenses paid, inIn adidtion to PY, a host of other
of "The Infants." Edgar
harp and
ment Program for Geography eluding tran portation to and
Colleges and Universities will participate.
students from selected small from the University.
Armor Branch, at the same Airborn,• School at Fort Ben- time. Subsequent to graduation ning. Georgia.
Earline Comeaux Crowned Quee n
Cap,~in Sanderson A. Woods,
Having been in the army a
h entered acth·e duty attendon of Mr. and :Mrs. J. J. Woods,
total of four years, th newly
P1 airiP Vit>w. Texas was pro- ing the Armor Officers Orienta- promoted Captain's duty :is- 1
motni to his presrnt rnnk on tion Course at Fort Knox, Ken- . ignment. have been Korea,
Robert Standifer.
April 6, 1966. Captain Woods tucky. During this first assign- Fort Hood, Texas and Germany
\Vhen this parade of lovely lawa. graduated from Prairie ment h~ gracluat"d in the upper where he is currently assigned
dies, e corted by handsomely at·ie, in :i\Iay, 1962 and com- third of his class. Later in the to Headquarters. 1st Squadron,
tired gentlemen terminated, the
mis ion cl a Second Lieutenant, summer of 1965. he attended the 1 th Armored Cavalry.
attention of all was then directed to the second phase of the
occasion - the presentation of
the Court of ":\lis
ROTC"
(1966-67). Suspense surmounted the atmosphere at the Auditorium-Gymnasium as the commentator, S/Sg Jesse Greene,
announced each attendant. The
novice court consisted of :
Yvonne Livingston - "l\ILs
First Battalion," escorted by
ROTC QUEEN-being crown- C/Lt. Col. Stonell Greene, 1/Bn
ed by Gloria • -eal is Earline Comdr.
Comeaux, :\lis ROTC, 1966Charlette Harve - "l\IL s Sec67.
ond Battalion" , escorted by
Following weeks of hard C/Capt. William Cay, S-1 of the
2 Bn.
preparation, a grueling inspecEther L. Lewis _ "Miss Third
tion of both clas,es and on the Battalion", escorted by C/Lt.
drill field and a n ·ar catastro- Col. Billy Solomon, 3/Bn Comdr.
phy. (the df.'lay of the band).
Betty J. Crum _ "l\Iiss Prosome four hundred cadets were, dc:ional Battalion", escorted by
able to rPlax at their Annual C/Lt. Col. Hernandez Jack on,
R TC Ball on April 28, 1966, in PrO\·. Bn. Comdr.
the> Audi_torium - Gymn_asium I Elizabeth Collins
":\liss
Th affair was ,·rry delightful Scabbard and Blade", escor ed
and offered evervone present an hy C/l\Iajor Clvde Porter S-3 f
avenue fl\ which hf' could "es- the 3 Bi;.
·
'
1
cape" cithrr by listening to or
Jone Harrison _ ''l\Iiss P.-rshdanc-ing to lhe musir played b;-· ing Rifles·•. c•ccorted by C/Capt.
thC' "East Te ·as All Stors" and R-mnie Wheelor. PR Company
h"ad"d hy l\lr. James Williams Comdr.
of Tyler, Tc•. ·as.
Gloria Jiles - "l\liss AssociaAt thP mid, ·:1v poin '1f the tion of the l nitcd State-.; rmy''
Ball, the highlight •ook plarr, in (Al.SA). escorted bv C/:\fajor
tht• fr1shi1111 of fhn ":\liss ROTC' Df'l1111·s D1'ggs
P1·ec:1·c1e11t of
CORCIN ATIO.
the fir. t
l'S,\.
"
·
haJf qf it undu· th~. rPi~n o~ the
The last but not the least,
vi ·ac:ou, • Tiss Glciria
·e::il Bohbip Powell - ".\li-.;s Soecial
( ".:\Ii s R !T 1965-19 )6''). Hav-. Fol'c s··. e: ·ort d by C/Cap.
ing b en "h'C'n this honor ap- TheC'dore
Campbell
Comdr.
nrnximate1v one year ago. :\lie;:- "Ccr." .
. ·ea!, a junior nur.·ing maj r
As ·oon as thP last por. on
from Kilgore. Te.·as. pre 'f'nted had taken their places in thehrr royal cn11rt for it:- final time pror·ession, SIS!!; Greene anto th• mc>mber of the ROT' nounccd the pres0ntation of th
Rrigad". H r C'0urt consi. ted of: ne\\ ")Ii s H.OTC'" in thn person
ChPr:d ?.IcTnt.} rr - "l\Iiss First of Earline Comraux. a junior
Bat talion". P~corted hy C/Capt. education major from Port rEarnest Collins; Jean Taylor - thur, Texa.-. BPing e corterl bv
":.Ii 'S Se~nnd Bat tali n", escort- the cla. hing Brigade Commanded by C/l\Iajor Clyde Portrr:, er. C/Col. Verlon Striplin,., 'lnd
Donel ta Beverly - ":i\liss Third displaying her regal beauty a.
Battalion", e. corted by :\Ir. she moved gracefully to ~laim
Otha L. Poole: Beverly Poole - her po. ition on the throne, l\Ii s
":\Iiss Provisional Battalion", Comeaux began her royalty
escorted by C/Lt. Col. Evander when . he wa. chosen "ML s JunJohn. ?n: Jo~ce ;~rnold - '";\Iiss ior Clas (19~6-67). Having preSLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS
Pershing Rlfl . . _e.corted by ented h rself to the retiring
with
:\!1. Herbert Hawkms; Everlyn queen, the neophyte was crownFaraPresst1f
Roberts - "l\Iiss Special Forces", ed "l\lis, ROTC ( 1966-67)" as
e corted by C/l\fajor lbert Hol- i\liss Xeal spoke the proclamaNEVE NEED I ON I G
loway and finally, Ruth ~iner - tion. "B~· royal proclamation r,
ARAH MA:'iLF'ACTliRING CO.. INC . • EL PASO, TEXAS
":\Ii"" Al-SA", escorted by i\lr.
,·rt• RO l'C B \LL, page 7 '

I

Prairie View-ite Promoted

ROTC Ball Highlighted by Coronation
I

--------

w

·<~r~itll

0

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS

at the cost of Casual Slacks !

I
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Housto n Sch oo ls Participate

MS Department Holds field Day
". ·eit her rain, shine, . lee t n or for •·Be t Company, Over-all
now will stop the how" was :1 Company Competition" . wer e
very approRria te cliche' on :.vra y given to Compa n:-, "E" com12, 1966 as members of t he manded by C/ Ca pta in Lemmon
ROTC Department, P rairie \'iew l\Idiillan. The trophy accom--\ ·::\I College, Prairie \ •i"'\\·, panying the e h onors wa. doTexa s, called on their reser\'e nated bv the &enham c 0 ~;:ifo rces in order to assure that Cola c~~pan y with M/ Sgt
.. the )low did · go on.'· Inclement (Ret.) J ohn L. Lewis making
\·eather, created by determined the presentation. Th ? second
Dorothy Lampley
Louise Shanldey
)lary Jones
Barbara Wall,er
Jacqueline Hall
flooding rains and wind. pa s- drill award was made to 3rd
ing through the state of Texas, Battalion, commanded by C/Lt.
became a mole hill as Major Col Billy Solomon, for its exJile P. Daniels, Executive Of- cellence in drill - " Best Battaiicer of the ROTC Detachment, lion, Battalion Drill." The prized
Two Prairie View A&M Col- Austin and Dorothy Lampley, ter of Mr. and Mrs. W illie
used his reservoir
of knowledge troph,.• was a donation made by lege senior business studnnts Thompson, Texas.
Lampley of Thompson.
•
a nd experience to produce a the Military Science Commitst
profitable ROTC Field Dav for tee, Prairie View A&M College, have been employed a
enoThe Bu iness Administration
The three young ladies ~.:clerks for the l\larathon Oil
l
d t NASA f th
·
department at Prairie View al- P oye a
or e u mmei:
b ot h co l lege and high chools Prairie View, Texas and was
Company in Houston, Texas.
are business educat·o
-1
s t u d en t s.
pre ented by Miss Bobbie Powso announced that three of its
n maJor:.
They are Barbara Walker of
Miss Jones, a senior; is - ! ·~
students have been hired for
Th e ROTC Field Day, an an- ell, "Miss Special Forces (1966nd
n.~al presentation, is designed to 67.'') In the area of "Best Ca- bl ., _ C/ l S
R b
D _ the summer as administrative daughter of Mr. a
Mt · T:... 5.
d1 play knowledge,
precision det , Individual Drill," the award
e r· Id
d g t. do bert Fra~ aides for the Director of Flight JoneS, Timpson, Texa · She ir;
.
ger 1e
onate
y
ys
a member of the Newman Cub,
a nd enthusiasm of the partici- wa given to C/ M Sgt Vaca] D. C f
f p . . v·
T.
Operations at the ASA ManC
nd
pant in such area as drill team Caldwell a nd was donated by S. a e P
rame iew, exas.
ned-Spacecraft Center in Hous- YW A, a
Phi Beta L a m bca
co~petition, s~~ad th~ough_ ~at- IW. Becker Jewelry Company of
The last area of competition, ton. The e young ladies are Business Fraternity.
talion compet1t1on, rifle firmg, Houston Texas.
sports, witnessed presentations Mary A. Jone , Timpson; JaeMiss Hall is a junio1 anc.
weapons scramble and many
Academic AchieYements
made in such activities as bas- quelyn Hall, Cro:::kett;
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor<.2
more. Unable to conduct any
Following the drill awards ketball, volleyball, oftball, and Louise Belle Shankle, Jasper.
Hall of Crockett. She is a merroutdoor activities, the sponsor came the awards for scholastic i n tr a m u r a 1 marksmanship.
Misses Walker and Lamoley, ber of Kappa Omega Bet " ~- •
I
u ed in lieu of this a tour of and academic achievements for These conte. ts resulted thusly: both seniors, are the first Negro the Library Science Club.
some of the facilities found on school year 1965-66. The first
secretaries to be hired by MarA secretarial science majr ·.
campus for all visiting person- prize. .; plaque, was presented
"Company Intramural Bas- athon Oil Company. Miss Walk- Mrs. Shankle plans to beC'orr-2
nel. The high schools sharing in to C/Booker Williams as the ketball Competition" Com- er, 22, is the daughter of Mr. a permanent employee at NA .-...
t hi
program were Phyllis "Outstanding Pershing Rifle- pany "A", 1/Bn a troohy do- and Mrs. Otis ,valker, 1622 after graduation. She i
r~
Wheatley Senior High School, man.'' Major (Ret.) E. W. Will- nated by Mr. "Cr1sey" Jones of East Tenth Street, Austin, Tex- daughter of Mr. and Mr . ::'. kKashmere Gardens High School, 1 iams donated the award and
See FIELD DAY, page 8
as. Miss Lampley is the daugh- Ray Shankle, Jasper, Texas.
Booker T. Washington High I Miss Ethel Lewis, "Miss Third - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - School, E. E. Worthing High Battalion (1966-67)" presented
School, and Jack Yates High it to the recipient. Other awards
School; all of which are from and presentations are as folHou~ton, Texas.
low:
\V1th no complications for in"AT'SA '\l be A , d" _
doo
t• T
'-'
. em r
\\ ar
r ac 1v1 1es, awards were C/Captain Lemmon McMillanpresented on two levels - high a medal donated by the Associaschool and college. In the form- t·
f th u ·t d St t
A
er division compet·t·
101: o
e m e
a es rmy,
1 ion t 0 k while
.
•
Dr. T. R. Solomon awardplace m smallbore rifle firng d 1•t
( .22 Cal.) with trophies and e
·
medals donated to the first and
"Superior Freshman Cadet"
second place schools and high- - C/Booker T. Williams a
est and second highest firers. Houston schools participate ..
Receiving the first place trophy plaque and ribbon donated by
for acquiring highest total in Prairie View A&M College and
the competition was Phyllis Department of the Army, reWheatley Senior High Scho~l by spectively.
accumulating 1285 points from
a pos ible 1!500. The trophy, do"Superior . Sophomor~ Cadet"
nated by Prairie View A&M -C/Sgt :\laJ Joseph Dickson_ -:College. was presented by Dr. a. plaque donated by Prame
E. B. Evans, President of the View A&M College.
college. Kashmere High School.
"Superior Junior Cadet'' securing the space for the sec- C/Lt. William Watkins a
on? place winner, tallied 1276 plaque dona ted by Prairie View
6. Space propulsion. As our'
pom ts and was ahead of Booker A&::.\I College.
space ffghts cover greater
T. Washington's 1237 total.
and greater distances, proAga in the troohy was awarded
" Superior Senior Cad et" pulsion- more 1han anyby the Pre ident and was do- C/ Col Verlon Stripling a
thing else- will become the
n ated by the institution.
watch and cash award of S25.00
limiting fact or. N ew fuels •
Hi-Point Firer
donat ed by S. ,v. Becker J eweland new pro pulsion techniques must be foun d, ii we
With
these
presentation ry and Judge Ralph Waters,. reare ta keep an exploring
completed, attention and en- , spectively.
.
the mysteries of space. And
t ~usi~sm _turned t_o th~ area of
"Achievement of Military Exit may well be on Air Force
h1-pomt
·
c a d e t)" scientist on his first assign· th· firer. Takmg fir t place ce11ence (J umor
ment who mokes the big
m
1s wa Cadet. W. Scott of C/Lt. ~egal Williams _ an Ambreakthrough!
Booker T. W~shmgton High erican Legion, Boson Post 929
chool. Scott fired. a score of d ona t·10n.
7. Pilot pe rformance.
268 ou t of a possible 300 and
Important tests must still be
mode to delelllTline how the
was re~arded for his precise"Achievement of Military Expilots of manned aerone s with a trophy, a donation cellence (Senior Cadet)"
1. Repairs in space. II somelhing goes
spocecrolt will react to
· irom Prairie View A&:M Col- C/Captain Theodore Campbellw ro ng with a vehicle ·n orbit, how con ii
long periods away from
lege and presented by Dr. Ev- another American Legion, Bosbe fix ed? Answers must be found, ii largethe earth. Of course
scale space operot,on, ere to become o
not every new Air
ans. Ranking second to Scott on Po t 929 donation.
reality. For this and other assignments Air
Force officer be- "--- - - ---J
was Cadet C. Servance of WorFo rce sc ientists a nd engineers w ill be 4. Space orientation. The orbital prob• comes involved in research and developthing High School with a total
"Outstanding Counterguerrilcoiled on to answer in the next few years, !ems of a spacecraft, including its ability ment right owoy. But where the most ex- ,
. core of 264. For this achieve- la Cadet" - C/Lt Negal Willwe need 1he best brains available.
ta maneuver over selected paints on 1he
cihng advances ore
ment Servance was awarded a iams - a plaque and individual
earth, are of vital importance 10 the mili•
toking place, young
2. Lunar len ding. The ,medal which was donated by s. trophy donated by Lt. Col.
tory utilization of space. There are plenty
A ir Force scient;sts,
exact composition of . . . . , .
\V. Becker Jewelry Store oi (Ret.) Arthur N". Fearing.
of assignments for young Air Force physiadminist ~otors,
!he lunar sµrfoce, os " · : · · • "'._
cists in this area.
pilots, ond eng ineers
w
ell
cs
s
ruc
turol
.,
..
·
.
·
-,
..;
H ouston Texas. This presenta"Outstanding Cadet of the
· ore on the scene.
•
e nd propulsion char"' ..
..
t ion was made by Mi s Earline Year" _ C/Col Verlon Stripling
ccteristics
of
the
space
·,
v.,
v
~
~
Wont
to
find
out
how
you 1,t into t',e
Comeaux, "I\lis ROTC ( 1966- 6-),,
a p Iaque d ona t e d b y CoI
vehcle, enter into
~
Air Force picture? Contact your neares t
1
I ·th
.
. ( Ret.) \Vest A. H a milton.
! his prob lem. Important study remains 10
Air Fo rce rep resentati ve, or moil the cou n
e co 11egiate area of com- j
pon today.
be done- and, c s on Air Force officer
p etition were numerous trophie
•·•outstanding ROTC Basic
y ou could be the one 10 do it!
•
I
-- --- t
a nd awards. The competition, Course Cadet of the Year" : UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
:
3. Life-support biology. The filling o f
esigned to te. t minute detail. C/ Kenneth La \·allen - a medal
: Box A Dept. SCP 64
:
m~ bo ·c needs over very exterded peri1
: Randolph AfS. Texas 7&1 A8
o f drill, scholastic achie\·eme nt donated b\' S. W . Bt>cker J ewelIt Ncrre _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :1
ods cl •·'Ile in space ,s or.e of Ire most
a nd sports, proved very plea. ing ry Compa~y.
:
e h • pl n
:
lose ,..::·r.g ssb1ects 1,c:t
: Col'ege _ _ _ _~ O n· : o'
:
to all. Th e cadet c;, h a vi ng ju. t
"
.
.
.
A r Force scie t1sts c·e in- 5. Syn,i rgctic lcncchanging.The cbil- I
I
completed th e stre
d
OuL tandmg P e rshing R1fle1
vestigat ng . The resu •s ity of o spacecraft ta change altitude can : Addres.s - - - - - - - ' - - - -nuouc; an
.,
C/ B k
u •·11·
:
:
prom·se 1o hove v le rcM• also be crucial :o spc ce operations. W here : C11y _ _ _ s,e1t.• _ _ ltPCode _ :
demanding Annual Formal In- man oo er v, 1 _1am. ,___________________________________ ..,,
ika•ions for our l,'e on but in the Air Force could Sc. B.'s g et the
,'pection, were avid as they com- a plaque ~o~ated by l\IaJ. (Ret.)
1
ear th, as w eil as ,n outer chance 1a w a, k an s.ch fascinating projar. P iT Of ITpeted in the various activities. , E. W. \\ ilhams.
spcce.
ects right at 1~e stcrt al their careers? AMERIC~S AHOSPACl TEAM
In the drill competition, honors
"Winner of \\'eapons Scram-

Five Students in Business Receive Appointments

I

I

I

H~re are 7 knot·y problems

facing the.Air Force:can you help US.solve ·one?

°

I

I
I
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Who's Who in t he Senior Class
:•
!
by Romey Johnson

EDITORIALS

:• "What Does The Future Ho ldu

Congratulations Seniors

~

LONNIE CARETHERS is a graduating
senior in Industrial Education from Danbury,
Texas. He is a member of the Industrial Education Honor Society, YMCA, and president of
Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity. Upon graduation,
Lonnie will seek employment in some phase of
his major field.

BEVERLY THOMPSON is a graduating
senior in Music Education from Victoria, Texas. During her senior year, Beverly served as
president of Club 26, a member of the YWCA,
Senior Class Secretary, Student Council, House
of Representatives Recording Secretary, Alpha
Kappa Mu, and Mu Alpha Sigma. After receiving her degree, Beverly will go into the
teaching profession specializing in her major
field.

'\Ve hope, as you go forward, you will never !orget
"Dear Prairie View". Prairie View, the backbone of your
ucation. Prairie Yiew, for friendships made, memories
aand recollections. The depth and beginning of a new life.

You have made us proud, lent ardor to our honored
mame, and gave inspiration to those of us who will follow
OU,
Our very best wishes are extended to you. Rememllber: Your image is that which you have made, and will
":forever carry with you.

MARJAY ANDERSON is senior in Biology
from Kilgore, Texas. She is a member of Club
26, Editor-in-Chief of the Pantherland 1966,
Student Council Recording Secretary, Biology
Club, and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Marjay
will seek her Master of Science Degree in Zoology at Howard University, Washington, D. C.,
during the 1966-67 academic year.

LONNIE D. HUNT, an Industrial Education major from Waco, Texas. Lonnie served
as Editor-in-Chief of the PANTHER '65-66,
Press Club President, SNEA, YMCA, and a
member of Epsilon Pi Tau Honors Fraternity.
Lonnie has been offered a job at the Job Corps
Center, Lincoln, Nebraska, upon completion of
his studies.

Romey Johnson
Roscoe Harrison
As ociate Editors

Signing "30

a member of the Les Belles Lettres Cultural
Club, English Club, S EA; NCTE; and Band.
After graduation, Dotsie plans to pursue a
career in secondary education.

In this issue, the Panther would like to pay
special tribute to some of our most outstanding
graduating seniors who will be leaving their
Alma Mater to venture into the outside world.
We salute you!

Four vear:,; of hard study, which many of you thought
would ne\'er encl. But now as you emerge with pride and
elation. to turn you ta:-sels, and r ceive your degrees, the
outside world eagerly awaits you and your promising
young mind·.

11

EDELL LYDIA is a graduating senior with
a major in Mathematics from Fort Worth,
Texas. Edell is a member of the SNEA, and
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Edell plans to do
graduate work in his major field of study after
graduation.

DOTSIE ST. JULIAN is a graduating
senior in English from Port Arthur, Texas.
Dotsie is Managing Editor of the PANTHER,

As the 1965-66 academic year comes to a close here
t frarie View, the PANTHER staff marks this chool
ear as another pro perous accomplishment.
Our prosperity, in this, our nineteenth year, may be
ttributed to the cooperation of the Administration, Fd·culty, and Students, in helping to make the PANTHER
.t he "Voice of the Students of Prairie View."
We hope the 1966-67 school year will present greater
:'Opportunities to Prairie View through the continued co. opreation of the PV family.

In signing off, we extend sincere wishes and gratitude

·to all of you.

Another Chapter is C losed

Beverly Thompson

Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.

Lonnie Carethers

Marjay D. Anderson

Dotsie St. Julian

by Roscoe Harrison

A new l\'Iiss Prairie View is reigning and new hands
~a.w·~1<~ ±be rP..in~ of the student government. Thus,
another chapter is closed in the book of student life here
at P. V. for the 1965-66 school year.
Looking back into that chapter we see a memorable
homecoming, thrilling athletic contests, delighful concerts. Speaking of concerts Ramsey Lewis came and
brought a mountain of soul to Prairie View.
The seniors have finished this book and have been
benefited by its contents, for they are looking toward new
horizons of life.
The rest of us are still awaiting the beginning of new
·chapter of excitement and enjoyment.
Last but not at all least the administration well guided
by a new captain. Dr. Evans will fini h the greate t
'chapter of his life and ours. I say ours because we know
·41s ~t!-lden.ts he devoted his life to the student body of
Prame View. As General Douglas MacArthur said "An
ld soldier never dies, he just fades away ."
'

Students Convey feelings Through Poetry
Forgive, Forget, And Live

No Love

by Katherine Chandler

by Lawrence J. Brown

Yes, this has been the chapter that we shall all re~embers in this great book. However, we must look
head now, for we have many chapters to go before we
:.1inish our book of life.

There are three little words,
To ease the pains of life
And make this world a better place
in which we all must live.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Sometimes little things are &,1id
fnla, : ~ke you fret awhil~ ·
But 1 ' ne thought is only paid

,
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Edell Lydia

Love is only a dream
Buried in the heart
Without a meaning
,,r' t

!i i

,,

It amounts up to a pile. -II '
j ..
r
·
I~ -~~" th~n better not to vi~'o/
ol thin. gs that you may pain.

For greater they will grow in you
If you forget to sing.
So when the end of day has come
And you your mind must rest,
Take all your problems with a hum
To the Saviour who knows best.
And hear the verdict of this one
Who knows just why you live,
Just hear his voice so clearly say
"Forgive, forget and live!"

1· ,1q

n

Or a place to go.
Stay away from me
' You fading wonder,

I '( 1;

.,..

Come not to my door
For in my heart you'll never
be.

For no man can love
And hold on to his heart
For it tears away all hope
And the happiness of life.
No love, you can't be
You give no reason that
I can see for an existence in
my heart
Or why your piercing finger
is as sharp as a dart,
Piercing with evil.
No love, you're only a dream
From which every man will
soon awaken
And if in my heart you try to
come,
Yt>ur piercing fingers away
will be shaken.
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Senior Engineering Major to Represent I Nurses Notes.. . •
Junior Business
MSM During Conference in England Nurses School Observes Nurses "Week" Major Gets Wall
Cleveland L. Shepard, Jr. has
by Arline Carter
been selected to represent the
J\Iethodist Student Movement at
The week of May 12 is obtheir conference in London.
served and commemorated as
England, which will be held
National Nurses' Week. This
from August 13, through SeptWeek was chosen because May
ember 1, 1966. He will represent
12 is Florence Nightingale's
the inter-racial body of the
Southwestern Region of the Unbirthday, the founder of Nursited States covering Texas, Arking. The Prairie View School 0f
ansas, and Louisiana.
Nursing likewise observed this
Shepard a senior, majoring
week with a display of nur ing
jn Architectural
Engineering,
1 caps in the Memorial Student
was an honor student at Jack
Union and the presentation of
Yates High School in Houston
' chapel, Sunday, May 15. Mrs.
and enrolled at Prairie View in
E. Smothe.s, a senior nursing
1961.
Cleveland Shepard
student, spoke on the subject
Religion has played a ma ior
"The Changing Role of the Prorole in Mr. Shepard's life. His
(3) A comparison of religion fessional Nur~e ,--;- It's Impact
first religious awakening occur- methods of worships.
Upo1? Humamty · oth ers aped when he lay ill while he was
While all this was being done, pearmg on the program were F.
a sophomore in high school. Cleveland found time for other Lott, R. Jones, and E. GreenSuddenly someone changed the things. While he was maintain- w?od. Ushers were B. Jones, V.
channel on the telet,ision set and ing a good grade point average. ~1elds, A. Spence~, and W. Har·the dynamic ~ev, B1lly Graham he ioined the Texas Society of ris. M~s- B. _Bell 1s the sponsor.
was saying "Subniiy yourself to Professional Engineers and the
Dunn? this week. Mr. Art~n~r
Christ!" The spark· was kindled. American Society of Civil En- N: Fearmg, formerly of Prairie
He joined the Trinity Methodist gineers. As a member of the View and now an Employee ReChurch in Houston, was a choir ASCE, he delivered two techni- lations Specialist, Fort Hood,
member, and a member of the cal papers. One was entitled Texas, spoke to the group con1\lethodist Youth Fellowship.
"Impact Stresses" and the 0th- cerning opportunities opened to
When he came to Prairie er "Stress Distribution under nurses in civil service. RepreView, he was elected two sue- Foundations." And in 1965, he
cessive years to the post of cros!-ed the burning sands into
·President of the Methodist Stu- Greek-dam becoming a member
dent Movement and in 1964 was nf Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
elected as vice-president of the IHis h obbies include customizing
Texas Methodist Student Move- cars. desgning homes, listening
ment. During this period he de- to music. Although he loves the
1ivered speeches which imoress- classics, he's a fan of the Suped the hierarchy of the Metho- remes.
dist Church. These speeches
As one could easily guess,
were heard in Nava ota, Pales- Shepard is torn between two catine, and at a convention in reers, Architectural EngineerNebraska. As a re ult of this ing and the ministry. He would
activity, Bishop Nora Moore sel- like to continue his studies in
ected Mr. Shepard as the repre- structural design, but the minis. entative to be sent to the con- , try is beckoning strongly. He
·ference in England. The con- has been offered a scholarship
:ference will be concerned with to the International Theological
(1) The church in the secu- C.enter in Atlanta, Georgia. At
Jar world
the rate he is going, perhaps
(2) Economic relations be- Mr. Shepard will combine the
tween the USA and Vietnam
I two fields.

I

I

sentatives of the Army,

Street Journal Award

Air

Force and
avy also spoke to I
the group about the advantages
of being a member of the Armed Forces. A film, "The lVIilitary Nurse," was shown and the
discus ion was followed with refreshments. The representatives
were: Major Kenison, United
States Army, Fort Sam H')USton; Captain Balterman, United
States Air Force, Lackland Air
Force Base; and Lieutonant
Soellman, United States Navy,
Houston Recruiting Station.
I
The School of Nu,rsing Faculty has chosen Mrs. Deborah
Cook Wells outstanding senior
in the School of Nursing. Also
Wanza Harris was chosen for
a scholarship to spend time in
Honduras this summer. The
,·student Nurses'
Association
would like to take this oppor- I
tunity to congratulate all grad- •
uating seniors and wish you sue- Vi\'ian L. McGregor, a juni ,, ·
cess in your endeavors.
I Business major from Smithville was recently award.- -;
Arline Carter,
I the Wall Street Journ t. •;
Award.
·
Reporter

I

I

I

If you haven't examined
anew Chevrolet since
Telstar II, t~e twist
or electric toothbrushes,

A Review

Spring Fine Arts Festival
By Dr. Noble Armstrong
Burleigh Choir
mentalists has been marked and
_The visit of the Harry T. Bur- continuous. Significant was the
leigh A Cappella Choir, from group's self-evaluation in the
Temple, Texa~, Sunday evening program notation: "To play the
J\.!ay 8, was mdeed a superla- instruments you see requires
ti~ely rare musical event. The long hours and years of hard
Director, Dari G. Dedman, has work."
an enviable record as a musicStudent Recitals
. ian. He is a distinguished PrairThe number of seniors and
ie View alumnus, having won undergraduates participating in
the master's degree in music recitals this year exceeds all
-with high honors, three year~ previous years. Two students of
ago. The choir's scholarly pro- Professor Conally Garrett were
gram encompassed spirituals presented in recitals May 2 and
19ii6 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more i>eautiful car at a most pleasing price.
classics and moderns. Mr. Ded~ 11, with Joyce Henry featured
man's results in the integrating in Beethoven's Concerto No. 1
of all voices --into one harmon"- and Danny Kelly his Fifth Con~i ,. Jy l ; 1 '
iously blended organ-tone is certo. Dianne Pierson and Vel-l : ,_'· 1,tiv,•; ! ,
nothing less than spectacular. ma Ervin, students of Ella Cull;q ;, 0 1 pr ~ i•i. <•
Finesse of sustained harmonic ins Weaver, were presented in
n };fµ'vf ~en missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62:
shading, with never an awk~ recitals May 4 and 17 with 'tlie1
• A giore powerful standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively) •
. ward hiatus, was always in evi- latter fulfilling requirements for
' • ·New Turbo-Jet V8s ll·ith displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you an
dence. The sensational talent of membership in Mu Alpha Sigma
order.
-the young · coloratura · soprand Music Honorary Society. Leslie
• A fuHy synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard.
soloist, Linell LaRue Stevenson, Berry, saxaphonist, was pre• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission anitable.
as projected in her flawless ren- sented by Mr. David E. Cobbs
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model.
• Six-month or 6,fflJO-mile lubrication inter.als.
_dition of Verdi's aria from TI Tro- in graduating recital May 12.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
vatore, is the subject of extrava- Presented also in graduating re• A Delcotron 1enerator that extends INlttery life.
gant praise. If ambition can be cital May 19 by voice teacher,
• Self-deaning rocker panels. , ,
matched with her God-given vo- Miss Sally Allen, was soprano
• Up to 3• more shoulder room; increased leg .and head room.
cal endowment, there are no Carol Jean Gladney. Her charm• A smoother coil-spring suspensien.
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
limits to her possibilities for ar- ing stage bearing and technical
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
tistic success. On every hand is mastery were noteworthy.
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic
the verdict: "We must hear that
Drama
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts
inimitable voice again."
only).
•
The Gilpin Players were well
Symphony Orchestra
• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up
received in their production of
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded ,·isors, 2-speed electric
Once again the appearance of "The Curious Savage," on May
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare ll·iper arms.
the college orchestra the after~ 5. Directed by the versatile and
(Use
them to best advantaie.)
noon of May 15 scored a ver- experienced Professor Horace J.
• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chenolet dealer.
itable triumph. The program ac- Bond, the dramatic cast porcented classical composers. Un- trayed with compelling emotionder the fine disciplinary tutor- al vivacity the theme of life's
ing of sagacious Director Dan- delicate balance of values. Fanthe Chevrolet Way
• iels, the progressive improve- tasy's enticing appeal, in morn:ient of the individual instru:
See your.Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET. CHEVELLE • CHEVY n • CORVAIR
See FINE ARTS, page 6
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Move out in May •3#1
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fine Arts festival

ROTC Brigade Elects
Queens for 1966-67

l

elta Ssi: Neop~ytes in Kappa Kappa Psi

19 Py.·1tes Granted Membership in Band Fraternit
• 1 E ngmeenng:
·
·
I 17 1()66 Delta P. i was made an honorarv member. , Elect nca
-~'lb er t
On Apri
, • •
•
.st
C0
ll
Chapt I' lo:::at d at Prairie View The names of the new memb rs. Thompson, C~emi ry;
:ne
0
Agricultural ar;rt l.\Iechanical and th ir majors are: Benni~ G. Vaughn, l.\Iu ic: Rob~rt "are,
0
College, Prairie View, T xas wa I Ack I man, Music; Franklin G. Busin ss; and Thoma. \\'heat,
granted its charter by the Alexander, Music: Frank
Busine.
Grand Chapter of Kappa Kappa Bell, Mu. ic; Leslie 1\1. Berry,
Sine<> the installatinn of the
P. i .. 'ational Honorary Band Music; Ernest L. Bigg"rs, Mu- chapter the pirit and enthu. Fraternitv. The installation cer- sic; Lawrence J. Brown. Music; ;a. m in the band has grown
emoni-::s ·were conducted by a David E. Cobbs, Assistant Ba nd non. iderablv. The chant r has
team headed by Dr. Charles Wi- Director; Elliott Gould, Bu_ i- <1lreadv spo n ored -'l~tivities that
ley of Lamar State College of ne.. : Freddie J. Gould: l\Iu ~c: I have helpaj the band and we
Beaumont, Texa .
Wilbert M~tthews, ~1u ic_: Will- ,r planning others that will inNineteen young m~n from the iam E. Minor Music: Hlge W. nr,,ac:e thP popularity and pirit
Prairie View College Band were Ru. ell, Music; Norman W. through the campus.
granted _membership. l.\~r. Jo- IScales, ~u~ic; Ja~es Taylor,
The Administration here at
seph Damels, the Band Director, Jr., Music, Curtis Thomas, , Prairie View A P'ricultural and
- ---~Me,,hanical College is YPry
nroud to ha\'e the Fraternity
represented on the camnus. Or. are
l!anizations sue h as t h 1s
WALLER
welcome here because they r>nMEATS-GROCERIES
coural'!'e student leaderc;hio. <:oAPPLIANCES-Sales and Service
cial developments, and professional growth.
The sponsor of the Chapter is
David E. Cobbs. Assistant Band
. Director. He and the members
ar already making plan to
i . tart a new pledge club.
and
Hige Rus ell, Reporter
0
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super Market
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COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

-~

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

~,.....,,,... ........ ..,..~...,... ........

i

I

Al l TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

\Ve liai:e tl1e answer to all your

insurance need I
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

~

I

i

,

................

HEMPSTEAD
~
ABSTRACT COMPANY
P. O. Box 72

Hempstead

ii

~

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates

l

i
i

Phone VA 6-2481

~

Representing
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

I

I
I
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ta! conflict \\ith . tern r alit;v,
constitutes
our
"egg - shell
1\lemb 1 . of th ROT brigad world". Tlw task of character
were provided wi th the opp r- p 1rtrayal for thi: ancient theme
t unity of c>le ting the> young la- was mnst appropriate and forctic>. to repre ent thrm and their
midable.
various
r ,anizatton
during
SPIJUTl .\I,:
the week of • lmch 22, 1966.
·
There exi. t. on Praii ie View
Competition for th C' po itwn:
w re g neratP<l in ninP diffc>rent campus an organization. or
areas
• li R TC, ;\Ii s First more accurat 1. a custom, tha t
Battalion, . Ii
• ond Batta- in manv
. re.·p ct.· i: fast becomlion, Mi. s Third Battalion, Ii. s ing uniqu . It i: the well attendProvi. Iona!
B I tnlion.
'.\Ii. s ed \\"PPkly prayer meeting. This
Scabbard and Rinde .• li s Per- cu. tom adlwr s to the founda:.
. hing Rifll's. ;\li'-S Association tional principles that made this
of the
nitrd Stat s Army nation great. As Washington
prayed at Valley Forge, and the
( AU A), and '.\Iiss CountPr- Four Chaplain. prayed with ine-uerrilla. b tter known as :\Ii s terfaith unity as they desc2ndpecial Forces.
ed into their oceanic grave r n
Each nominee hri d to he the deck of the torpedoed DochI screened to . e if she mtht the e ter, . 0 Prairie View studen· s
oualification. re ired of
e ca- with inner joy and radiant fai th
det. in general and org-aniz:i- pray and sing in their weekly
tion
of the
. . . specificallv.
.
th t Some
he had
to praye r meeti·ngs..
cntena were
a
Such a phenomenon is fadin!s
I oossess an abl'),·e "C" averAge. from denominational and state
ooi.P. ner. onalit:v. rrnorl coJlPP-P college campuse alike. But at
st::incling, charm ::>"ld dPsirability Prairie View it has been _e-ainof being one of the queens.
ing in piritual fervor through
\'i'hPn all the names wPre in the year . What better way
and thP Brigade wac:: satisfied could there be to close their
with the nnminees. the cadet year' activitie than with a rethen ,.,,·ent to the polls to vote. ligious choral concert? Such
The re ults were ,·ery j?ratify- 1was presented to a capacity stuing to all concerned, and they dent audience the evening of
are a follow :
May 17. Under the faithful
"Mi s ROTC" _ Mi s Earline guidance of Professor E. J.
E. Comeaux
Johnson, a varied program . of
,. .
.
. .,
.
spirituals was presented, with
Miss ~i~st Battalion - Miss the obligato soloists as the outy~?n~e Livingston
. ,,
standing feature. Thee includ. Miss Seco nd Battalion - ed: Lydia Roberson, Dorothy
Miss Charlette Harvev
Wilborn
Mary
Hutchinson
"Miss Third Battalion"
La u re a' Wrenn and Sandra'
Mi,:s _Ether L:. ~ewis
. " Strange. Accompanists and soloM1 s Pro\1s1onal Battalion ists were Robbie Johnson and
-.~u~ Bet~v J;, Crum.
. Travoyie Morris. Jessie Wash. Miss AUSA -- Mis Gloria ington delivered a spiritual
Jil~s .
,.
reading, prayer, Shirley Will. Miss_ Scabba rd a_ nd Blade iams and Lewis Jackson preM1_~s ~lizabe th ~olhns.
,,
sented gifts in behalf of the
. Miss Pershi~g Rifles
- organization. Pastors Dr. PierMiss Jonell Harnson
on
and
Rev.
Richardson
"M_iss Special Forces" - Miss brought greeting and bestowed
Bobbie Powell
a benediction especially for deThe queens will be pre ented j parting seniors.
and Miss Comeaux will be coro_ _ _ _ _ __
0

I

Geography Fraternity
Organizes at Prairie View

~

~ H. ____
D. Voorhees,
Owner
L.._
.._ ___
...,..~c~ ,

Now

there's a
double-date.

When you ca n 't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
w ith NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. . when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of .•. always refreshing. That's why things go bett~r
with Coke • •• after Coke . •• after Coke,

BREN HAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
I

I

I

I

SAFE AS COFFEE

•
.I

On May 12, 1966 at 8 :00 p.m.,
the following students were initiated into the Iota Upsilon
Chapter of the Gamma Theta
Up. ilon. Xational Profe. sional
Geography Fraternity: Betty
Flenoury, Portia Greer, Charlene :Murphy. Belvia Powell,
Johnny Robertson, Joe Scott,
Billy Shaw, Donald Wagner and
Elliott Vales. Our pon or are
Dr. J. L. Brown, Chairman Department of Economics, Geography and ocial Science, Mr.
Charles E. Tatum, Mr. Charles
William and :\Ir. Clarence Batie.
The purpos s are as follow :
To furth r professional intere t in Geography by affording a common organization for
those inter ted in the field.
To strengthen student and
professional training through
academic exp riences other than
tho.e of the classroom and laboratory.
To advance the talus of Geography a. a cultural and practical di. cipline for study and
investigation.
Chai Jene ::\Iurphy, Student
Reporter
nated as ''::\JI~. ROTC" at the
Annual ROTC Ball which is to
be held on April 28, 1966. The
affair plans to he exciting as
well as p!rasing to tho. e who
are anticipating br ing there.
The cadet.· are in\'iting many
guests and vi. ·!tors from the colleg . and from other organization throughout the country•
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:1CLUB TALK
Club 26
As the 1965-66 academic year
closes, the ladies of Club 26
wish to convey their most sincere congratulations to the
members of the graduating class
and to admoni h the student
body to keep endeavoring until
they too reach the ultimate goal
of their endeavor.
On May 16, the neophyte
members of the club feted the

,,

· The Annual Banquet given t-0 the Baptist Student Movement by Dr. E. B. Evans for which he was presented a
plaque for his kindness, and love that he has shown to
t h e group.

old members of the club with ,3
delectable dinner served in first
class style. At this time the
newly elected officers for 196667 were presented. They are as
follows: President, Sadie Woodard; Vice President, Ivy Idlebird; Recording Secretary, Maxine Craddock; Corresponding
Secretary, Joyce Kyle; Treasurer, Laverne Tates; Business
Manager, Evelyn Wagner; Dean
of Pledgees, Edna Bean; Assistant Dean of Pledgees, Marv
Hunter. and Chaplain, Ruth
Lee. The$e very capable young
ladies will be at the helm of all
activities planned and executed
by the club next year.
Club 26 wishes to congratulate the members of the dub
who were recently elected to
coveted positions in student
government affairs. Congratulations sisters!!
And now, the ladies of the elega~t c~lors of t_he black and
white bid you adieu.

B-S-M Thanks Everyone for Success
To Dr. Evans, faculty, employ- success.
ees and students of Prairie
To Dr. E. B. Evans we owe
you everything for backing us
View.
in our effort to have an organThe Baptist Student Moveization of this kind on the camment wishes to thank each indi- pus. As a retirement gift we are
vidual who is responsible for presenting you a plaque and a
helping us to have a successful recording of our songs. We are
year. We have tried to enrich giving you this not <JS a gift, but
your spiritual understanding as a token of love, respect and
through songs, prayers read- appreciation that has been
ings, and messages delivered by shown during your stay on camReverend Pierson and Reverend ous. We are asking that you
Richardson. We hope that there take this and cherish it as a rewas something said or done to membrance of the Baptist Stuencourage someone to make the dent Movement.
right decision in life.
We wish each of you a very
To the Seniors, we congratu- pleasant summer. and may God
late you on your success and bless and keep you is our prayhoping that you will put your er.
best foot forward each time you
Sherlia Williams
make a step up the ladder of
Reporter

'JOHN WIESNER MOTORS

1

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

PV Student Launches
C
Song Wrttmg areer
• •

I

PV Nurs1ng
. stu dent TOv·ISi·t Honduras
Shown above, Dr. E. B. Evans honor to the college. Miss Haris presenting Miss Wanza R. I ris' tour will last three weeks.
Harris, a J·unior in the field of
Van Johnson stated that Miss
nursing, a check for $500.00 to Harris will administer, control
participate in the "Amigos de health care services to some of
las Americas" program in Hon- the unprivileged citizens of
duras. This gift was sponsored Honduras.
by the Texas State Optical Com- I
- - - - -- pany, Beaumont, Texas.
Persons appearing on oicture
are Mrs. Rose E. Hynes, Dean of
CO:\1'TL UED from page 1
School of Nursing, Ed Reed. ond place. His paper was on
Mi s Wanza Harris, . Dr. E. B. I "The Importance of the FuUir
Evans a nd J. H. Smit~.
Dome." George Ray Hadnot,
W. Van J~h:1~on, Director of sophomore majoring in 9v.,h
S t ~d~nt Ac!iviti~s, tated th_at Engineering, won third plact:!.
~his ~s th e fir st time th at Prair- His paper was on "Methods 9f
17 _View ~- and ~- C?llege p~r- Running a Traverse."
,
I ticipated m the Amigos je · as
The priz"s for the winners
AmericaS" program_ in Ho nd ur- were presented by C. L. Wilsorl,
as. We look upon th is as a great Dean of the School of Engineer·
ing, in an inforJY1al ceremon!Y
1
on Anril 2. 1966. The dean comCONTI\lUED from page 2
I m nd~d the student chapter foir
7
Queen Gloria, do crown thee this intellectual and compet •
Queen Earline of the RO.TC tive activity encountered by i s
Brigade ... " Following this Miss members.
e;l participated in the Queen;s
Albert renr"sented Pr13:ir:_ie
Waltz, as a member of the View A & M College at the sta~e
Court, led by "Mi s ROTC" and level Student Pape: C O ! ) ~
I C/Col. Stripling. This affair b2- Texas Section cf fltc: -ASCE ,"it
gan a year's reign for M·ss Corous Christi on April 1;5,
Comeaux. Traditionally, bot11 1966. He did not win any awards
l\.Iiss Neal and Mi s Comeaux but he received many favo:raBle
were made honorary C/Colonels comments. These presentatiohs
I of the ROTC Brigade. Dancing are providin<; the eng'neering
for the rest of Brigade was re- tudents with \'aluable expersumed at the end of the waltz. 1 iences.
;'

Eng·1neer·1ng Student

I

ROTC Ball

. .
.
. Willie James Jackso:1,. a ~un10r.student here at Prame View.
nas launched into the field of
song writing._ Although he has
It ~I~.1:es A Difference \Vhere You Buy
been writing songs for five or
more year, he has just begun
Let Us Prove It
to take the idea seriously
enough to set up a recording
SALES
SERVICE
ses ion with a group of vocalCOMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
ists.
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing
Jackson's first record to be ,
recognized
by radio stations last A
Phone VA 6-2411
Hempstead
November, ,ya
''She's My ,
f-.i_._,.--.u_,_,,_c,_ ,,_,_ n_ o_,,_,,_c,_,_ .,_,_,•._.o~
•- . ,-0_,. . Love." It has been played on the
1 radio station in Bryan, Texas.
He has written more than thir- ♦
teen records in the last -,ix
Hempstead, Texas
months, and it is the belief ·1f '
I
=, lccal Di c Jockeys that Jacks:m ♦
Front Loading ,.."'nd Top loading Washers
-,_- is destined to become another
Large and Small
I Cm tis Mayfield.
Jackson plans to become '.)Wn- ♦
8 LARGE DRYERS
er of h!s own record ~ompany,
•
"<l/',;,
I
l 1
.
\Yhich he will name the Panther
ne~·E:., .: .•,!£: a1<, a c,·,iy: afl{~,e::w.tE:
ReCOi d Company, in • hop'.lr 1f ♦
yvu't pal..01:,,9e" J
'
I Prailtie View A&l\I College. His
L,_,,_,_,,_,_,_ ,,_,,_,, __,___,,_, _, ___,,_.J summer plans include cutting
no l~s than 2 reeords.

pall@
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WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT i
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YOUR PATRONAGE
at

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET

"<l 11ht:u.

.l.hof1!1in9 ca·d.l. Look La .. 9~t
Ee::.au1e. the. /27..i::.e1 a~E. L0n E.1--."
9

TRY US AND SEE!

FOWLER'S !UPER .. ARKET
Hempstead, Texas

ST. FRANCIS OF AS$1SI
(Episcopal)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.rn. Church School, Room 122, Memorial
Center
Tuesdays. 9:00 a.m. - Holy rucharist
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
at St. Francis' Church.
Vicar: Father James Moore
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466.)

- ·- - - ----- SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
--

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5,00 p.m.

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISE6

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tu6i~ays at 7:0::l in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

--------------------1 1
I

Edgar Henry
T-ed Lawson
:;?"

EIGIIT
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PV' s Tennis Tearn Has Success in Defending Titles
Prair e View A&M College's
Trnni.· Team was not only sueCE'-. ful in def<'nding the Sou th'"if~Lern Conference Tea m cha mpfon~hip and doubles title: but
Wln the first place and r unnerup titll'i; in all events du ringclo. ing league matches in Houst on.
:uecting some of the best tenni. pla>·ers in the four state
area. Prairie View singles •"'ntrie. filled each section of the
. fmifinal bracket and forfeited
Donald Bennett and Robert Batteaux ai; champion and runner-

up. Entering the semi-finals,
pv·s Benjamin Wright defeated
last year's singles champion
Ketchum of Southern's 6-2, 6-1.
Bennett topped O. Kpech i of
Sou them 6-2, 6-2 ; Batteaux defeated
Terry
of
Arkansas
.
\Mg-N 6-0, 6-8, 6-2 and Alvm
Washington dropped Calvin of
Grambling 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.
In doubles, P rairie View's undefeated combination of Bennett and Batteaux forfeited to
Wright and Wai;hington to
crown new SWAC title holders.

I

IROTC .Field Day Held
• CO'\ 1 I L
. I· 0 from pa¥,e 3
ew York Life In. urance Company.
"
. .
nd1 1
I
v d ual P laques, Company Level Intramural Basketball Com petition"-Team members of Company "A" - donated by Central Greyhound Bus
L ines.

"Company I ntramura l so ft C
. .
d I ct· •ct
a 11 ompet1t10n an
n l\'l ua1
I Trophies" Company "B" and it
team members - donated by

"Company Intramural Volleyball Competition and Individual
Trophies" - Company "B" and
team members of Company "B"
- donated by Frenkils ClothP rairie View is scheduled to ing Store in Hemp tead and
enter the NAIA playoffs on Freeze King Dinette, Prairie
June 8-11 in Kansa City.
View, Respectively.

"Company Intramural Mark manship Competition and Individual Trophies" - Pershing Rifle Company and its team
members - donated by rewcomb Furniture Company and
Super Save Food Market, respectively.

Both freshmen, Wright and
Washington
are
from
La
Marque. Ben nett, a senior. is
also from La Marque, a nd Bat, teaux is a junior fro m Houston.
Wrig ht a nd Washington d ro pd K t h
d J
f
pe
e c um a n
ones O
Sout hern and Rutherford and
McErving of Texas Southern.
The Panthers top combination
of Bennett - Batteaux passed
over Grambling and Southern.

I

b

Schwarz and Kluna Store of
Hemp, tead and Winfree Superm arket of Hempstead, respectively.

YOU KNOW.THE. 0000 E
eovs.THe<Re. F-Rle.NO\.Y...

WITHOU,-

SINCE.RE ..

r\

HE.~tTAT\ON
1HEBRAVE

0006E

--~:,<--,

BOVS
Rt\C.e. TO
T\-\E. &

,RESCUE •••
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CORONET'S the car that f ills the hill
for rebe ls who want a brand new thrill.

, .....
~-) ""'··,_

-

-...
.

DART'S the rebel in the compact class
bigger tha n any- with a lot more sass.

HERE ARE. T HE': DODC.,E. sov& - 'STILL IN
HOT P UR5 UIT. CAN ,HEY CA.TC.H THE:
RU5TLER'$ \NHO
~TOLE TI-\ E DOI>uES '?

,.
·~.....l'J"

\ 1

I

,~~

~____..

Here's the leader of the (fack • , •
CUAI\GERt A. aew fall size fastbaek,

It yo u want to move fast and you 1"ant to go
far then by gon,·, Podner, P OLO •s your ear.

_____

"--....

THE

See tl1e 11ew Dodges at the Dodge Boys. While
DODGE you'1·e
tl1e1•e, ask them if tl1ey ever caught tl1e

BOYS 1,ad g11ys. (you k11ow the Dodge Boys are good guys, they all wear white l1ats.)

